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The product: 

The Ophelia Art Gallery app offers art lovers and art 

collectors the ability to view and buy fine art from their 

smartphone.

Project overview

Project duration:

January-March 2022

Preview of selected 
polished designs.



The problem: 

The pandemic closed the option of visiting 

galleries to view and buy art for many art lovers.

Project overview

The goal: 

Our goal was to bring the art gallery to users.



My role: 

My role in this project was as a UX designer 

and researcher.

Project overview

Responsibilities: 

I conducted interviews, created paper and digital 

wireframing, low and high-fidelity prototyping, 

conducted usability studies, accounted for 

accessibility, and iterated on designs. 



Understanding
the user

● User research

● Personas

● Problem statements

● User journey maps



User research: summary

I conducted moderated usability studies and interviews, and created empathy maps to understand 
users and their needs. 

While younger, app-savvy users found navigation a breeze, older app-savvy users found 
themselves going around in circles in the prototype. Their feedback helped me include clearer 
instructions to my design and larger font sizes for accessibility.

This research reminded me that not all app-savvy users find every navigation smooth and 
accessibility for all ages and disabilities should never be overlooked based on assumptions.



User research: pain points

Unable to visit 

physical galleries

Users were unable to 
visit physical galleries 
during the pandemic.

Few alternatives

Users wanted to just 
view and buy but 

alternative apps offered 
too much that confused 

them.

Not enough information 

about artists

There was little artist bio 
information out on these 
apps as the focus was on 

the art. Some buyers want 
to know more about the 

artist behind the art.
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Persona: Anna

Problem statement:

Anna is a philanthropist 

who needs an app on her 

smartphone to find artists 

to support during the 

pandemic since she cannot 

travel to art galleries.



User journey map

Image of user 
journey map

Mapping Anna’s user 

journey showed how 

helpful it would be for 

users to have access to an 

art gallery app catered to 

viewing and buying.



● Paper wireframes

● Digital wireframes

● Low-fidelity prototype

● Usability studies

Starting
the design



Paper wireframes 

Drafting iterations of each 

screen of the app on paper 

ensures that elements that 

make it to the digital 

wireframes will address user 

pain points. For the home 

screen, I prioritized a clean 

interface with our clear 

offerings to direct our users 

straight to the art and artists.



Digital wireframes 

My goal is to ensure the user 

has a good user experience 

from the start with multiple 

options of navigation yet a 

clear path, given the 

feedback based on the 

feedback and findings from  

the user research.

The homepage 
directs the user to 
choose either Art 
or Artists to 
navigate. Insert first wireframe 

example that 
demonstrates design 
thinking aligned with 

user research 

Further options 
offer a search 
bar, quick links 
to their 
Favourites and 
Last Viewed 
Art.



Digital wireframes 

The goal is to bring the art to 

the user and so the art is given 

plenty of page space and an 

immediate option for 

purchasing. This is especially 

important with OOAK (one of a 

kind) pieces. More art by the 

same artist is immediately 

viewable. A search box and 

drop down menu are offered as 

navigation options.

The art is 
placed front 
and centre with 
a clear 
description and 
link to the 
artist’s bio 
page. An 
option is given 
to Favourite it.

Insert second 
wireframe example that 

demonstrates design 
thinking aligned with 

user research 

The user can 
view more art 
by the same 
artist.



Low-fidelity prototype

Screenshot of 
prototype with 
connections or 
prototype GIF

Using the completed set of digital 

wireframes, I created a 

low-fidelity prototype. The 

primary user flow I connected 

was viewing and buying a piece of 

art so the prototype could be 

used in a usability study. 

https://www.figma.com/file/AYNr

DpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-A

rt-Gallery?node-id=0%3A1

https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=0%3A1
https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=0%3A1
https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=0%3A1


Usability study: findings
Write a short introduction to the usability studies you conducted and your findings.

Round 1 findings

Maintain flow1

Use simplified text and test with user 
group again

2

Round 2 findings

Make instructions clearer3

Younger savvy users found app 
smooth and easy to use

1

Older savvy users found app 
confusing

2

Users found instructions confusing3



● Mockups

● High-fidelity prototype

● Accessibility

Refining
the design



Mockups

The checkout process is 

critical. The user feedback 

indicated that instructions 

were not clear so I included 

instructions and also made 

fonts and white space 

bigger. The buttons are also 

larger with clear wording.

Image of 
selected 

screen before 
usability study

Before usability study After usability study

Image of 
selected 

screen after 
usability study



Mockups
The second usability study 

revealed annoyance with the 

absence of the artist’s full name 

and the inability to view all the 

details before paying. I included 

the full artist’s name on the 

order page so the user is 

assured it is the correct art and 

included a confirmation page, 

accessible after the CONFIRM 

button is clicked, before paying 

on that page.

Before usability study After usability study

Image of 
selected 

screen before 
usability study

Image of 
selected 

screen after 
usability study



Mockups

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display

Main 
mockup 

screen for 
display



High-fidelity
prototype

The final high-fidelity 

prototype presented 

smoother user flows for 

viewing and buying art. 

View the prototype:

https://www.figma.com/fi

le/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzo

M14qz/Ophelia-Art-Galler

y?node-id=92%3A9

Screenshot of 
prototype with 
connections or 
prototype GIF

https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=92%3A9
https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=92%3A9
https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=92%3A9
https://www.figma.com/file/AYNrDpAaD96wjTGzoM14qz/Ophelia-Art-Gallery?node-id=92%3A9


Accessibility considerations

Increased font size and 
made buttons bigger.

Ensured users had 
multiple navigation 

options, including moving 
back to the last page.

Provided clear 
instructions and details to 

user on buying.
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● Takeaways

● Next stepsGoing forward



Takeaways

Impact: 

The app helps art lovers view and buy art 

anytime they want.

Quote from a usability test participant:

“It is really easy to use.” ~Participant A

What I learned:

I learned that testing and accessibility are 

really important in design because they help 

everybody from designers creating a better 

app to meet their user’s needs to users having 

a much better experience using the app.



Next steps

After development, I 
would like to conduct 

another usability test to 
ensure pain points have 

been addressed.

Post-launch, we will do a 
survey and quantitative 
test to find if users are 

making purchases and if 
they are completing 

purchases.

Following that, we will 
survey existing users of 

the app to see if there are 
other features they would 
like, moving forward, such 

as news, auctions, and 
virtual galleries.
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Let’s connect!

Insert a few sentences summarizing the next steps you would take with this 

project and why. Feel free to organize next steps in a bullet point list. 

Thank you for taking the time to review my work on the Ophelia Art Gallery app! If 
you’d like to see more or get in touch, my contact information is provided below.

Email: csng@gmx.net
Website: https://christinasng.net

https://christinasng.net

